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Moving the world to protect animals in 2013

Welcome to the 2013 review of
World Animal Protection UK –
formerly the World Society for the
Protection of Animals (WSPA).

Thanks to our thousands of supporters we have been
able to build some ground-breaking partnerships
and compelling campaigns.
Campaigns that save lives
This was the year in which we provided
emergency care and treatment to over 17,000
animals devastated by typhoon Haiyan in
the Philippines, and supported our partners in
Romania and Pakistan to rescue bears from cruelty
and exploitation. Closer to home we continued
our funding of the Wildlife Crime Unit (WCU)
of the Metropolitan Police, and supported local
campaign group Campaign Against Leighton Farm
expansion (CALFe) as they opposed the building
of an intensive dairy farm in Wales.
Moving the world together
We believe the most important partnerships we have
are with our loyal and dedicated supporters. Each
one of our achievements is only possible thanks to
their generosity.

Cover image: Gheorghe explores his new
found freedom at the Zarnesti Bear Sanctuary
in Romania, after 11 years in a small concrete
and metal cage at Onesti Zoo.

I would like to extend my gratitude to the individuals,
charitable trusts and companies that support our work,
including the 68,000 Animal Protectors who support us
with a regular gift, the thousands who respond to our
special appeals for donations, and every single person
who supports us by taking part in fundraising events
or collections, not forgetting those who take action to
protect animals by supporting our campaigns.
A very special thank you also goes to the supporters
who have given us almost £4 million in legacies, by
leaving a gift to World Animal Protection in their Will,
allowing us to protect animals long into the future.
Thank you for everything you do for animals.

Suzi Morris,
Director, World Animal Protection UK

Raising funds
to help animals
Supporters in the UK generously gave
an amazing £11.9 million to help protect
animals in 2013.
Helping donkeys in need
Supporters in the UK kindly donated £235,000
to our Donkey Rescue appeal. The funds raised
will protect animals around the world and helped
our local partner, Pegasus, to rescue 94 injured,
abandoned and neglected donkeys and horses.
Rescuing bears
With your help our partner, the Bioresource
Research Centre, rescued ﬁve bears in Pakistan from
the horrors of bear baiting, where bears are forced
to ﬁght trained dogs. Vidaar, Lucia, Maori, Daisy
and Veera were all saved from this horriﬁc ‘sport’
and taken to the World Animal Protection-funded
sanctuary. A big thank you to everyone who gave
to our Bear Baiting Rescue appeal that raised over
£303,000 to help these animals.

Daisy takes her ﬁrst steps into the
sanctuary that will be her new home.

Raising funds when disaster strikes
When Typhoon Haiyan hit the Philippines in
November 2013, it left one of the worst paths of
destruction that the country had ever recorded.
Although well-used to preparing for typhoon season
– around 24 a year aﬀect the islands – the severity
of Haiyan was so great that communities – and their
animals – were completely overwhelmed and in
serious need.

experienced teams into action and help the animals
that need us most – wherever they are in the world.

When disaster strikes, your kind gifts to World Animal
Protection’s urgent appeals allow us to put our

With aid agencies starting the vital eﬀorts to help the
stricken people aﬀected, World Animal Protection
supporters in the UK gave over £46,600 that could
feed, treat the wounds and care for the injured,
distressed and helpless animals of the Philippines.
Within days, our Disaster Response team was in
the Philippines providing much needed medical
treatment and food to the most vulnerable animals.

Dr Juan Carlos Murillo and Gerardo Huertas give life-saving
vitamins to a young pig at a farm on Panay Island.

Eight year old MarJo brings his puppy to be treated at the World
Animal Protection mobile veterinary clinic in Aklan.

17,400 farm and pet animals were given
veterinary aid. Emergency animal feed
and one tonne of dog food was given
to starving and malnourished animals.

World Animal Protection’s Dr Ian Dacre checks the health of a
water buﬀalo in Leyte Province, near Tacloban.

Campaigning to protect animals
Thanks to the action and support of
people in the UK, our campaigns
helped to improve the lives of
thousands of animals.

Policing wildlife crime
The illegal trade in wildlife has resulted in millions
of animals being captured and then traded or sold,
either alive or dead, with terrible consequences
for their welfare. In 2011 World Animal Protection
launched an important partnership to tackle crimes
against wildlife, with the Wildlife Crime Unit (WCU)
of the Metropolitan Police in London.
In 2013 we continued our partnership with the
WCU, providing them with £100,000 of matched
funding to enable them to concentrate on ﬁghting
wildlife crime in the capital. As London is a hub for
international trade, this specialist unit is essential,
but its future has been at risk from budget cuts
in recent years.
Help from our supporters has allowed us to
campaign to secure the future funding of the WCU.
Our Early Day Motion (EDM) – a petition for MPs
– called for wildlife crime to be tackled eﬀectively in
the UK. Signed by 141 MPs, it was the fourth most
signed EDM of the year. And in October the London
Assembly were unanimous in their support of the
WCU, calling for London Mayor Boris Johnson to
ensure the money needed to protect the unit.

Deborah Meadon at the launch of the Natural History
Museum event.

Award winning protection
We were honoured that our ground-breaking
partnership with the WCU was awarded the
Partnership of the Year Award. This prestigious honour
was awarded to us by Partnership for Action against
Wildlife Crime (PAW), which is the UK Government’s
initiative for ﬁghting wildlife crime.
An evening to help wild animals
World Animal Protection co-hosted a very special
event at the Natural History Museum in London, with
entrepreneur and BBC Dragons’ Den star Deborah
Meaden, to showcase the vital work of the WCU
which was on exhibition at the museum. The event
was attended by MPs, senior members of the police
and UK Border Force as well as valued World
Animal Protection supporters. The evening helped
raise over £54,000 to fund the unit.

Campaigning to help caged
civets in need

Successful steps to stop sea
turtle farming

In 2013 we launched a global campaign to change
the cruel production methods behind the world’s
most expensive coﬀee. Civet coﬀee, or ‘Kopi Luwak’
as it is also known, is made from coﬀee cherries that
the civet partially digests and excretes. The growing
demand for this niche drink can often involve cruel
capture and conﬁnement.

The Cayman Turtle Farm in the Cayman Islands is the
last sea turtle farm in existence. Over 9,500 sea turtles
live in cramped tanks, forced to live in their own ﬁlth.

World Animal Protection provided expert
opinion on the suﬀering that these animals can
endure as part of a BBC investigation into the
civet coﬀee trade, broadcast to approximately
36 million people.
We asked people in the UK to sign our petition
calling on key retailers to commit to selling only
wild sourced, cage-free civet coﬀee and to
scrutinise their supply chain to ensure that their
products are 100 per cent cage-free. As a
result, luxury department store Harrods joined
World Animal Protection in a ground-breaking
partnership that calls for a recognised certiﬁcation
scheme for civet coﬀee.

Packed together, sea turtles get sick and stressed.
They turn on each other and many are covered in
bite wounds. After this cruel existence these animals
are then sold for meat.
Following the launch of our Stop Sea Turtle Farming
campaign, the Cayman Turtle Farm publically
conceded that our welfare concerns are genuine
and permitted an ‘independent assessment’ of its
facility. They agreed to stop selling green turtle
meat at the farm’s onsite restaurant and hired their
ﬁrst full time vet.

A caged civet in a farm in Indonesia. Wild civets are captured using
cruel methods, including box traps, snares and hunting with dogs.
Nicky Loh / Getty Images for World Animal Protection

Working with Parliament
World Animal Protection also provided evidence
to the UK Government’s Environmental Audit
Committee, which was undertaking an inquiry into
sustainability and biodiversity in the UK Overseas
Territories, informing them of our concerns at the
Cayman Turtle Farm.

Turtles converging in over-crowded tanks on The Cayman
Turtle Farm. The last facility in the world that breeds turtles
for commercial use.

Thank you to the 25,182 people
who signed our online petition
to protect farmed civets.

Opposite: A dairy cow enjoys grazing outside.
Gideon Mendel for World Animal Protection

Protecting cows in Powys
With your support, World Animal Protection has been ﬁghting the intensiﬁcation of
dairy farming in the UK. Thanks to the success of our Not in my Cuppa campaign
we played a key role in stopping the building of an 8,000 cow intensive indoor
dairy farm in Lincolnshire.
Cows belong in ﬁelds
Cows in industrial dairy farms face a short, miserable life, conﬁned indoors with
little or no chance to graze outdoors, burning out from being forced to produce
huge volumes of milk, and at an increased risk of suﬀering from painful illnesses
such as lameness and mastitis (inﬂammation of the udders).
Plans in the pipeline
For the past couple of years we have campaigned tirelessly against plans to build
a 1,000-cow industrial dairy farm in the village of Leighton in rural Wales. With
help from our supporters and working alongside local group Campaign Against
Leighton Farm expansion (CALFe) we fought against the proposed farm – which is
to be built next to the local primary school.
Although planning permission was originally granted for the farm, thanks to pressure
from members of the public, including World Animal Protection supporters, the
Welsh Government agreed to re-examine the proposal at a Public Inquiry which
was held in March. We brought in our own expert staﬀ alongside witnesses from
America to give evidence to the Inquiry outlining the negative impacts factory dairy
farms can have on cow welfare, the local environment and on other dairy farmers.
Sadly at the end of October, despite all the evidence that demonstrated why intensive
dairy farms are bad for cow welfare and the devastating eﬀects the proposed farm
would have on the environment and on the lives of the people living in Lower Leighton,
the Welsh Government granted planning permission for an intensive dairy farm.
People power
In response to this disappointing news we opened a petition to the Welsh
Assembly calling for an end to factory dairy farming in Wales which had
received around 4,000 signatures at the end of 2013.

Financials

Thank you
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£’000

£’000

Appeals and gifts (individual donations)

8,583

7,875

Legacies

3,233

3,909

Income
2013

We can only protect animals around the world
thanks to the generosity of our supporters. We
would like to extend our special thanks to the
following people:
Paul Dane

Corporate donations, trusts,
foundations and society grants

158

12,354

11,942

Paul Davis
Lady Annabel Goldsmith

Sir Richard Branson

Sallyann Kirch

Dominic Brunt

Francesca Quint

Mark Charnock

Les Stern

Alesha Dixon

Jan Whiteley

Stephen Fry

AlFayed Charitable Foundation

Ricky Gervais

Anna Rosa Forster Charitable Trust

John Hurt

Bear Group S.A. Trust

Leona Lewis
Gareth David Lloyd
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Betty and Stanley Abbett
Charitable Trust

11,575

9,826

Dischma Charitable Trust

Deborah Meaden

Fundraising

2,125

1,797

The Ernest Kleinwort
Charitable Trust

Paul O’Grady

Governance

272

471

The Persula Foundation

Simon Reeves

Ruth Smart Foundation

Tanya Streeter

Tubney Charitable Trust

Amy Williams

Expenditure
2013

538

Turney Charitable (Animal
Welfare) Trust

Animal welfare activities

Applied to/(spent from) reserves

13,972

12,094

(1,618)

(152)

Sir Paul McCartney

Jamie Oliver
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